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Wishing Stone stock flying
Zarem and Archleo, a pair of talented four-year-olds
by WISHING STONE and both members of his first
crop, emerged successful at Bendigo and Terang
recently.
Zarem, who was twice placed at Group level as a
two-year-old, overcame a tardy getaway to power
past his rivals at Bendigo. It was the gelding’s fourth
success and lifted his stake tally to $44,210.
He is out of the four-win mare Broadacrossthebeam
Tr 2:00.2 (by Keystone Salute), and the first of her
produce to race.
Archleo stretched his unbeaten sequence to three
this term when he came off a 10 metre handicap to
win at Terang.
The winner of five races and $73,320, Archleo is the
first foal of the Ganymede mare Le Chabanais (13
wins).
Zarem and Archleo were both bred by Victorian
enthusiast Paul Graydon.
WISHING STONE has sired five individual winners
from six starters in Australia.
Brilliant MUSCLE HILL three-year-old colt Elite
Stride posted his fourth win on end and his fifth from
six lifetime starts when he effortlessly won a NSW
Foundation heat at Menangle earlier this month.
MUSCLE HILL was the leading sire on average at the
recent APG Trotting Sale in Melbourne with two lots
averaging out at $52,500.
By Peter Wharton
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Lucky Chucky winner in Victoria
The four-year-old Hateitwhenyourrite, one of the
first crop of the USA 2YO and 3YO Trotter of the Year
LUCKY CHUCKY, was a most impressive winner at
Shepparton on Wednesday night (April 29).
The gelding led for the last 1400 metres and won by
almost a length.
Bred, raced and trained by the Abrahams family,
Hateitwhenyourrite is the second foal and first
winner out of the Straphanger mare Adhesive.
LUCKY CHUCKY has sired seven individual winners
and two placegetters from 10 starters from 14
Australian bred foals to date.
In New Zealand, LUCKY CHUCKY he has been
represented by seven winners including the NZ 2YO
Trotting Filly of the Year Aoraki and the Listed winner
Get Lucky from 22 foals three-year-old and older.
MUSCLE HILL’s brilliant three-year-old son Elite
Stride continues to take all before him in Australia.
The colt made it five wins on end when he effortlessly
captured a NSW Trotters Fundation heat at Menangle
in 1:56.3 including the last 800 in 57.8!
All The Muscles, a four-year-old by MUSCLE HILL,
resumed from a nine months spell with a smart frontend win at Shepparton last Sunday (April 26). The
gelding has won five of his 13 starts to date.
By Peter Wharton

